Telopea Park School / Lycée Franco-Australien de Canberra
Parents & Citizens Association
Agenda
Wednesday 11 June 2014, 7pm
Secondary School Staff Room, NSW Crescent, Barton

1.

Apologies/ Attendance

5 min

2.

Minutes of previous meeting of May 2014 – Attachment A

5 min

3.

Business Arising
•
•
•

Action Items from previous meetings
Lost property (Sophie Manoharan)
Sponsorship and raffle update (Emma Burns)

5 min
10 min
10 min

4.

Report from P&C President – verbal update

10 min

5.

Report from Principal – Attachment A

10 min

6.

Report from Proviseur – Attachment B

10 min

7.

Report from Treasurer – Attachment C

10 min

8.

Report from BASC – verbal update

10 min

9.

Report from P&C Delegate – Attachment D

10 min

10. Report from the P&C Communications Officer – verbal update

10 min

11. A.O.B.

5 min

Telopea Park School P&C

P&C-MoM-2014-May

Minutes of 14 May 2014 Meeting
Subject Matter:

P&C Association General Meeting

Purpose:

Regular meeting for work monitoring, reporting, and discussions/ consultation on
business arising.

Attendees:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paul Haesler – Chair
Ginny Toller
Jacinda Still
Pascal Sillick
Cedric Prieto
Franck Leonhardt
Katrina Lourie

•
•
•
•

Sean McDonald
Sophie Lindeyer
Clair Bannerman
Drew Baker

Apologies:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sophie Manoharan
Debbie Tucek
Catriona Dove
Ilinka Budisic
Valerie Maeder
Tran Tang
Valerie Cretegny

Agenda Item
2.

Confirmation of
minutes of the
2013 AGM
meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jypara Ismailova
Justin Brown
Nicola Smith
Anna Ciaccia
Emma Burns
Peter Roberts
Kirstin Langton
Andrea Grazziadelli

Date:
14 May 2014
Time:
07.10 pm– 09.00 pm
Location:
School Staff Room
STAFF
• Kerrie Blaine
• Kate Sutherland
• Julien Dugas
• Emmanuel Texier
• Kathy Solomko

•

Tom Kobal

Discussion / Actions
Minutes of the P&C Committee May 2014 were accepted.
Jacinda Still moved: To accept Minutes from May 2014.
Emma Burns seconded.
Minutes of the P&C Committee meeting of May 2014 carried.

3.

Business arising

Improving ways to process raffle tickets
•

Emma Burns (EB) spoke about the ways to improve processing of raffle tickets and how they can be distributed. This year
the Sub-Committee decided to have more inclusive approach to sponsorships and fundraising. There will be one SubPage 1 / 5

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

4. DP&C President
report

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Committee responsible for sponsorships and fundraising.
There are privacy issues to be resolved and a need to align raffle processing with the school regular business processes.
Reduce postage and increase profit, free up volunteers’ time to do something else.
Kerrie Blain (KB) suggested improvements by sending out tickets in the Semester Welcome back pack. This is a very good
idea, however, the raffle prizes need to be secured before raffle ticket books can be printed. Suggestion is to print tickets
before securing all prizes, and advertise only a main prize (airfare to France) on the printed tickets. It was also noted that
many people buy tickets to support school, not necessarily for prizes.
Nicola Smith (NS) suggested printing some information on the tickets, about what activities were funded by the P&C,
thanks to the funds raised through raffle.
Kate Sutherland (KS) spoke about Primary School. Primary students receive raffle ticket books in class, Secondary
students – in post. Distributing books to Secondary students in class will not work as they might be thrown away or ignored
buried in bags.
One year, the Raffle Sub-Com set a table at the canteen twice a week for students to return sold books and collect new,
there were incentives for raffle tickets sales.
Peter Roberts (PR) stated that incentives should be offered to the individuals rather than to the whole class, as this may be
unfair for the individuals selling a large number of tickets. Eg a family sold 18 books in one year and the whole class was
rewarded with the incentive (pizza and drinks).
There is still no Raffle Coordinator. Graham and Clair Bannerman are happy to help, however, they do not have a capacity
to coordinate raffle this year.
POC for the Raffle Sub-Committee is Emma Burns.
Pal Haesler (PH) noted that a Fundraising Sub-Committee met this week and invited Nicola Smith give an overview of what
had been discussed at that meeting.
Nicola Smith – updated on the upcoming Primary School disco, raffle sponsorship.
Jacinda is working on a sponsors register; parents can check the register prior to approaching potential sponsors, to
ascertain that sponsorship has not been provided already. The register will be linked to the P&C website, the list accessible
by all parents will list the organisations that have been approached for sponsorship and who in P&C contacted them. The
full list will only be accessible by the Fundraising Committee members, it will contain more details, such as sponsors
contact details, $ values, prizes. The intent of the register is to avoid doubling up and to create a smoother process in
fundraising.
Another item discussed was communication: Regular update in TT. Get people involved.
Debbie Tucek is helping behind the scenes, looking after the register for volunteers and online registration.
Disco is being coordinated by Katrina Lourie – there will be 2 sessions: for Kindies + year 1-2 and upper primary. Need
volunteers for face painting.
NS offered a lot of supplies leftovers from the last year’s Fete – drinks and packets of chips.
Emma Burns has been drafting a policy to attract large sponsors. This is a long term initiative, eg with the intent of signing
up sponsors for 5-10 years, sponsorship packages, the policy will be implemented next year, too late to implement this
year. EB will further discuss with Kerrie Blain school offered advertising opportunities in exchange for constant sponsorship
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•
•
•
•

5.

Principals report

(eg. Electronic board, constant ad in TT, etc, …)
Catriona Dove provided a short update on behalf of Chris Burge, re lost property.
Justin Brown and the P&C Playground Sub-Committee met with Mary Ryan, School Business Manager and they walked
around school grounds with the view of preliminary site selection for the Primary School Playground
Action: P&C Playground Sub-Committee is to have a meeting with Kate Sutherland.
Action: JB to take message to the P&C Playground Sub-Committee that they need to meet with Kate Sutherland

Kerrie Blain (KB) tabled Principal’s report
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

In addition to her report, KB briefed the P&C Committee on the following
Tom Kobal accompanied Year 10 student to Turkey for Anzac Day. The Year 10 student had entered an Anzac day Literary
competition with the poem and won 1st prize – a trip to Gallipoli to commemorate the 70th anniversary of Anzac day.
Briefed on the recent Year 7 camp trip. Teachers that accompany students to camp return exhausted, they provide 24 hour
supervision.
Very successful cross country in the Secondary School.
The school held an open night recently, enrolments opened a few weeks ago, closed in Week 4. The school utilised an
online application system.
The school is opening new IT classes, acquiring equipment (tablets, laptops). There are ongoing issues to be dealt with:
equity issues, online safety and security. Approximately 10% of students are unable to afford the purchase (this figure is
less than in other schools).
New chair lift has been installed recently; one of the students was unable to attend science classes as she can’t walk up the
stairs due to the problems with her knee cap. This installation of the lift has been funded by the ACT Directorate of
Education.
PH added that there a school band camp was held last weekend. It was nice to see the new equipment funded the P&C
last year (music stands, etc, …)
Parents thanked Rob Clements for brilliant leadership of the band. KB stated that Rob Clements is very equitable; every
child is a valued member of the band. The school band is going to France on a trip. Emmanuel Texier added that more
people would like to invite the band to give performances.

Full copy of the report is available at Attachment A

6.

Report from
Proviseur

Emmanuel Texier (ET) tabled Proviseurs report. A short summary:
•

•
•

May is the end of the French school year, many teachers are leaving, and the School had 100 applicants apply from France
for the vacant teaching positions. Telopea school gets more applications than French schools in Sydney, this is a testament
to the quality of Telopea Park School. Julien Dugas, is replacing Muriel Martin as the conseiller pédagogique / directeur.
Brevet and IB exams are underway.
Noumea ballot was conducted recently.
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•
•
•
•

Exchange Y11 Telopea and Noumea, open to all students – French and Australian streams.
Alliance Francaise started classes in Telopea School, 17 people attending.
Radio room opened in the school, broadcasting live on the radio. Every Wednesday from 4-5 pm on 91.4 FM.
Peter Roberts – his daughter (French stream ex Telopea student) was asked for an English language proficiency certificate
to apply to the UK University. He queried if the school was working on this issue. ET responded that they were working to
harmonise two educational systems.

A full copy of the report is available at Attachment B.

7.

Presentation of
accounts –
Treasurers
Report

Report from Treasurer has been tabled by Justin Brown.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$160K is in the bank.
There were no expenditures in the last month.
Few income deposits: from cookbook sales, $800 cheque from HSBC, $400 from Uniform shop, partial payments from the
last year.
JB and MR discussed and agreed that MR will submit all invoices for the P&C funded initiatives by the end of Term 3 and
P&C will issue one cheque to close one year.
Audit finished, but slightly delayed– the audit partner left, different partner needs to release the audit results.
Insurance renewal is due 1st of July.
Credit card facility for the P&C Committee – ongoing, JB is working on that.

Full report is available at Attachment C

8.

9.

Report from
BASC
Coordinator

Andrea Grazziadelli (AG) provided an update on the Before and After School (BASC) activites.

Report from the
P&C delegate

Kirstin Langton (KL) provided an update as the P&C Delegate

•
•

•

10. Report from the

Communication
Officer

Mojo lessons are progressing well. A few teething problems experience with CMT.
AG approached MR about Holiday program.

KL updated on the ACT Association of P&C Committees.

Debbie Tucek (DT), Communication Officer, tabled a report.
•
•

DT was busy resolving issues with the newly set up emails system. There are 241 subscribers, 91% delivery rate, and 1
bounce so far. Cut over of old database to new system.
All meeting papers (P&C meetings) will be available on the website within 24 hours of the meeting. The Minutes published
on the website will be a sanitised version, with the sensitive details removed prior to publishing.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

11. AOB

12. Meeting Closed

2012 P&C meeting minutes have been shifted to archives.
2013 -2014 will be published during May-June.
Working on the Musical newsletter – ongoing.
Working with Fundraising committee. BASC Committee – touch base with AG re BASC web page.
Nicola Smith suggested publishing some of the Sub-Committees members and coordinators’ profiles and photos in
newsletters or on the P&C website.
Action: DT to email P&C Executives and P&C Sub-Committee members inviting to provide their photos and profiles if they
wish so.

Full report is available at Attachment D
• Sophie Manoharan raised an issue of lost property, lost property cupboards are filling up too quickly. They gave away or
recycled bottles and lunch boxes at the beginning of this term. Lost clothes – go to Salvos or a Uniform shop.
•

SM noted the process in the library – students are not allowed to enter library in hats and supposed to leave them at the
entrance. but often seen leaving taking a wrong hat.

•

SM raised an issue of creating a Canteen Sub-Committee. SM and a group of parents drafted a survey – Bon Appétit, a
survey created to test if there is a concern among other parents re the lunch times. It was sent to PH for review. The major
concern is the time allocated for lunch in Primary School.

•

KS and the school gave an overview of current arrangements in place re the lunch /meal times at school.

•

PH left the meeting at 8:45 pm and EB took over chairing. A long discussion ensued re lunch arrangements at the Primary
school.

•

Survey needs to be endorsed by the School before it goes out to parents. Teachers need to have an opportunity to discuss;
also this survey needs to be run part the canteen manager. SM to email a draft survey to EB.

Meeting was closed at 9:00 pm. Next meeting is on 11 June 2014
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
Proviseur’s*Report**
Réunion*du*P&C*du*11*Juin*2014**
Année*scolaire*2014*
*
Second* term! is! well! on! its! way! and! our! English! French! stream! Secondary! students! are!
already! getting! ready! for! their! final! Brevet! and! Baccalauréat! exam.! At! the! same! time! their!
young!Primary!colleagues!are!continuing!their!journey!towards!bilingualism!!
!
Exams**
Assessments!and!results!!
!
Brevet!!
First!session!in!Week!3!of!Term!2!at!Telopea!:!Art!History!oral!exam.!!!
We!had!Brilliant!presentations!and!amazing!works!of!art!from!our!students;!this!year’s!theme!
was!“l’art!contestataire”.!
Written!examinations!will!take!place!at!the!Alliance!Française,!23!and!24!June!2013.!
Results!will!be!published!on!30!June.!
Graduation*ceremony*will*take*place*at*Telopea*Park*School*on*30*June*5.30pm,*all*EFS*
year*9*parents,*carers*and*family*welcome.*
!
Baccalauréat!!!
Practical!examinations!in!SVT!(Earth!and!Life!Sciences)!and!Physics!in!Narrabundah!College!
Labs,!5!June!2014!:!Everything!went!well,!the!students!were!stressed!but!quickly!reassured!by!
the!examiners.!
Year!11!Oral!French!at!Narrabundah!College,!16!or!17!June.!!
Written!examinations!for!Year!11!at!Narrabundah!College,!19!and!20!June,!and!for!Year!12!in!
Lycée!Condorcet,!Sydney,!16b19!June.!
Results!will!be!published!late!25!June!or!early!26!June.!
Graduation*ceremony*will*take*place*at*Narrabundah*College*on*02*July*5.30pm,*all*EFS*
year*12*parents,*carers*and*family*welcome.*
!
!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Educational*actions***
As! discussed! last! P&C! meeting! and! following! some! parents! comments,! we! tried! to! clarify!
things! for! the! lunch! break! in! order! to! enable! all! our! students! to! benefit! from! a! 20! minutes!
lunch!break!in!Kindergarden!and!15!minutes!from!year!1!to!year!6.!Teachers!duly!supervise!
this!eating!time!and!children!have!to!be!sited.!We!think!that!this!time!has!to!be!an!important!
moment!of!the!day!when!children!can!learn!about!food!and!relax!in!an!orderly!manner!around!
their!lunch.!!
!
28!June,!we!had!the!pleasure!to!welcome!Ms!ThanhbVan!TranbNhut,!French!writer.!A!team!of!
Year!6!journalists!interviewed!her.!She!then!very!kindly!answered!questions!from!all!our!EFS!
year!8!and!year!10!students.!She!is!an!amazing!example!of!what!being!a!global!citizen!means:!
Born!from!Vietnamese!origin,!having!English!and!Vietnamese!as!!first!languages,!living!in!New!
York! then! Paris,! studying! Engineering! in! the! USA! and! being! a! French! writer! and! at! the!
moment!living!in!New!Zealand.!Many!of!our!students!have!similar!stories!in!their!family!and!
were! very! interested.! Moreover,! hosting! an! author! can! only! but! encourage! our! students! to!
read,!which!can!really!make!a!difference!during!the!studies.!
!
Bilingualism**
Tuesday! 3rd! June,! along! with! Ms! Martin! and! M.! Dugas,! I! visited! Auburn! High! School! in!
Melbourne.!This!school!was!quoted!as!being!a!“baby!Telopea!Park!School”.!Indeed!they!have!
just! started! a! French! Australian! program! in! year! 7! that! will! operate! just! as! we! do! in!
Secondary.! It! is! always! a! pleasure! to! share! our! experience! and! to! welcome! a! new! French!
Australian!school!in!Australia.!
*
Thursday! 22nd! May,! we! held! our! quarterly! bilingual! forum.! In! this! forum,! teachers! meet! to!
discuss! bilingualism! in! our! school.! Last! instance! was! very! productive! and! several! major!
decisions! were! taken.! A! stand! in! the! Library! will! be! accessible! to! parents! with! books! and!
references! about! bilingualism.! A! document! explaining! bilingualism! at! Telopea! Park! School!
will!be!available!for!everyone.!!
The!aim!is!also!to!open!the!Forum!to!all!parents!in!our!community!who!would!then!be!able!to!
get!answers!about!the!bilingualism!of!their!child.!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
The!Lycée!francobaustralien!de!Canberra!is!one!of!the! key!stakeholders!of!bilingualism!with!
30!years!of!existence.!We!would!like!this!to!be!widely!known!in!Australia!and!worldwide!for!
other!children!to!benefit!from!our!exceptional!expertise.!
!
*
School*excursions*and*trips***
Exchange!with!Noumea!in!New!Caledonia!
Everything! is! now! ready! for! the! exchange! with! Lycée! Garnier! and! our! Year! 11! students! are!
already!eager!to!go!in!the!end!of!June!but!it!will!be!just!after!their!French!Baccalauréat!exam!
and!for!the!moment!we!wish!them!good!revision!!
!
Other*items***
20th!May,!along!with!our!Principal,!Kerrie!Blain,!we!were!invited!to!the!farewell!reception!of!
our! Ambassador! SE! Stéphane! Romatet.! An! important! event! attended! by! many,! we! took! the!
opportunity!to!thank!him!for!being!always!supportive!of!our!school.!!We!wish!him!all!the!best!
in!his!new!position!of!French!Prime!Minister!Diplomatic!Councillor.!!
!
Emmanuel!Texier,!May!13,!2014!
!
!
!
!

Treasurer’s  Report, June 2014
As at 8 June 2014, the P&C has approximately $159K in the bank.  Of  this…
o $120K is allocated for school projects in 2014
o School projects completed in 2014 will  be  ‘invoiced’  at  the  end  of  Term  3
Crowe Horwath are working on our 2013 Audit
o Draft financial statements for P&C and BASC have been provided
o CH require our feedback to complete the audit and issue the management letter
2 new (current Executive) signatories have been added to the P&C accounts
o Online access and 2-person-approval for transfer/payments is working!
Open Actions:
o Have approached NAB for quote for credit card facility. Action is with Treasurer to finalize proposal for
approval and setup.

Accounts as at 8 June 2014

TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 8 Jun 2014
$
NAB - General Account
NAB - Cash Maximiser

Balance Bank Accounts as at 1 January 2014
Add: Income year to date

151,877.62
10,239.74

800.00
0.00
1,178.50
237.28
5,838.06

Fete proceeds
Raffle proceeds
Interest
GST Holding Account
Uniform shop
Debtors receipts
Other

2,185.90

Less: Expenditure

2,753.16
0.00
0.00
348.83
2,404.33
0.00
0.00
0.00

TPS Grants (see attached schedule)
Bank Fees
Catering
Fete Expenses
Raffle Expenses
GST Holding account
Other

Add: Unpresented cheques

0.00

Operating balance as at 8 Jun 2014
NAB - General Account
NAB - Cash Maximiser

Cash in bank as at 8 Jun 2014

$
44,406.08
107,471.54

159,364.20

10,714.16
148,650.04
159,364.20

Income
TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL P&C
INCOME RECEIVED
DATE

FETE
PROCEEDS
$

31-Jan-2014
4-Feb-2014
13-Feb-2014
28-Feb-2014
31-Mar-2014
31-Mar-2014
8-Apr-2014
8-Apr-2014
11-Apr-2014
17-Apr-2014
30-Apr-2014
8-May-2014
8-May-2014
8-May-2014
28-May-2014
29-May-2014
30-May-2014
2-Jun-2014
5-Jun-2014

RAFFLE
PROCEEDS
$

INTEREST
$
214.50

GST
HOLDING
$

UNIFORM
SHOP
$

OTHER
$
170.00
540.00

194.12
3,103.53
215.31
220.00
800.00
395.00
400.00
268.01
40.00
237.28
83.40
292.50
360.00
286.56
440.00
1,979.53
800.00

0.00

1,178.50

237.28

5,838.06

2,185.90

TOTAL
$
214.50
170.00
540.00
194.12
3,103.53
215.31
220.00
800.00
395.00
400.00
268.01
40.00
237.28
83.40
292.50
360.00
286.56
440.00
1,979.53

interest on cash maximizer account
Cookbook Sales (cash)
Cookbook Sales (cheque from BASC for CC transactions)
interest on cash maximizer account
Pickles Uniform Shop 5% commission H1 2013
interest on cash maximizer account
Cookbook Sales (cash)
HSBC Fete Donation (Invoice 2013-012)
Uniform Shop second-hand sales
Cookbook Sales (cash)
interest on cash maximizer account
Cookbook Sales (cash)
GST Refund for 2013
Cookbook Sales (Peter Pal Library Invoice 2014-001)
Cookbook Sales (PaperChain Books Invoice 2014-002)
Uniform Shop second-hand sales (CC processed thru BASC)
interest on cash maximizer account
Cookbook Sales (cash)
Pickles Uniform Shop 5% commission H2 2013

10,239.74

Expenditure
TELOPEA PARK SCHOOL P&C
EXPENDITURE
DATE

18-Feb-2014
31-Mar-2014
31-Mar-2014
19-May-2014

CHQ #

online
online
online
online

PAYEE

TPS
GRANTS
$

BANK
FEES
$

Focus Press
Genplus Hire
Kerrie Blain
Paul Haesler

Catering
$

FETE
EXPENSES
$
117.70
2,286.63

Raffle
Expenses
$

2,404.33

0.00

GST
HOLDING
$

MISC.
$

$
117.70
2,286.63
144.00
204.83

144.00
204.83
0.00

0.00

348.83

0.00

TOTAL

0.00

2,753.16

Poster Printing Inv# 93673
Power Generation Inv# 9283/13
Heritage Painting Launch Event
Catering & Flowers

!
Delegate'report'+'June'2014''
TIMING'OF'P&C'ELECTIONS.!!
It!was!suggested!at!the!last!meeting!that!P&Cs!could!move!their!election!times!to!October!or!
November,!in!order!to!encourage!better!organisation!and!a!more!streamlined!transition!and!hand<
over!process.!This!could!require!a!constitutional!change!in!many!P&Cs.!!
It!was!agreed!that!Delegates!are!to!take!the!idea!back!to!their!P&C!for!consideration.!!Given!we!have!
just!changed!our!constitution!to!accommodate!the!start!of!year!elections!I!assume!we!would!have!
concerns!with!such!a!move.!!I!welcome!your!feedback!for!me!to!take!to!Council.'
BOARD'OF'SENIOR'SECONDARY'STUDIES'(BSSS)'YR'12'CERTIFICATE'REVIEW'
The!ACT!Council!will!be!making!a!submission!on!the!review!proposing!!that!any!new!changes!should!
retain!the!current!flexibility!or!at!least!allow!for!differences!in!learning!and!priorities.!Also!there!
should!be!a!system!so!that!students!are!able!to!show!proficiency!in!English,!even!if!it!is!not!
compulsory.!This!would!help!ACT!students!enrolling!in!some!NSW!university!courses!where!English!is!
pre<requisite.!
Any!comments!can!be!provided!directly!to!the!Council!for!their!submission.!
AFTERSCHOOL'CARE'REFERRAL'DATABASE'
!A!referral!database!is!to!be!set!up!by!Council!to!help!P&Cs!get!advice!from!others!with!established!
programs!(including!canteens,!afterschool!care,!activities,!arts!and!music).!
COUNCIL'MEETING'WITH'THE'ETD'ON'21'May'14'
Council discussed the perceived narrowing of the curriculum, incorporating a strict focus on NAPLAN
based subjects was discussed. Anecdotal evidence which suggests there is less focus on the creative
arts by schools. ETD will produce an overview of music activities in ACT primary schools.

!
PRESENTATION'BY'CLAIRE'MILLER'OF'KIDSMATTER'ACT'ON'THE'AUSTRALIAN'PRIMARY'SCHOOLS'
MENTAL'HEALTH'INITATIVE'+'KIDSMATTER'
!
Claire!explained!that!KidsMatter!is!an!initiative!of!the!Federal!Government,!BeyondBlue,!Principals!
Australia!Institute!and!the!Australian!Psychological!Society.!Claire!stated!that!as!soon!as!children!
access!education!system,!they!have!access!to!mental!health!outreach!programs!and!initiatives.!!
!
Claire!explained!that!the!initiative!emerged!from!a!mental!health!survey!which!suggested!one!in!7!
Australian!children!had!experienced!a!mental!health!difficulty.!Of!those,!only!one!in!4!were!getting!
help.!She!noted!that!there!was!a!new!survey!which!would!include!anxiety!as!a!difficulty!coming!out!
late!2014.!!
!
From!the!survey,!a!framework!was!developed!which!is!grounded!in!evidence!based!methods!and!
various!approved!theories.!KidsMatter!goes!to!schools!and!engages!in!professional!learning!with!
teachers!regarding!mental!wellbeing.!The!organization!takes!a!whole<school!approach!with!the!aim!
of!improving!and!sustaining!the!mental!health!wellbeing!of!all!students!–!not!just!those!who!may!be!
experiencing!problems.!

!
Claire!provided!some!real<life!examples!of!the!KidsMatter!initiative.!They!centered!around!working!
collaboratively!on!whole<school!approaches!with!parents,!teachers!and!students.!The!program!is!
composed!of!4!components,!each!of!which!is!introduced!into!the!curriculum!at!different!stages.!
KidsMatter!supports!each!school!as!they!progress!through!these!components,!providing!advice!and!
resources.!Some!examples!of!the!program!included:!a!parents!and!carers!room!full!of!information!
and!reference!material,!attachments!to!school!newsletters!and!a!positive!postcard!activity.!
!
The!initiative!is!well!funded!by!the!Federal!Government!and!does!not!cost!schools.!In!the!future!
KidsMatter!and!MindMatters!(the!High!Schools!version)!will!align!more!closely.!Claire!pointed!out!
that!the!program!works!best!when!school!boards!and!Principals!are!enthusiastic.!The!KidsMatter!
website!has!a!plethora!of!information!and!resources!available!to!all.!There!is!a!specific!section!
dedicated!to!parents.!!!
!
More!information!is!available!at!https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/!
!
KIDSMATTER'AND'MINDMATTERS'FORUMS:'
There!will!be!two!forums!on!KidsMatter!and!MindMatters!respectively.!All!are!welcome!to!attend:!!
!
KidsMatter!
7th!August!2014!2:30<4:30!Federal!Golf!Club!
!
Mind!Matters!
12!August!2014!9:30<11:30!Centre!for!Teaching!and!Learning,!Stirling!
!
All!are!welcome!to!contact!Claire!Miller!at!claire.miller@act.gov.au.!!
!
!

